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October 11, 2018
SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO THE NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
for the
California WaterFix
Certification Number C20185
----On September 14, 2018, the Delta Stewardship Council (Council) issued its Notice of Public
Hearing regarding the appeals of the certification of consistency submitted on July 27, 2018, by
the California Department of Water Resources (Department) for the California WaterFix
(certification number C20185) (Certification). In that Notice (see pages 4-5), the Council
specified the presentation order and time limits for the Parties and the Delta Protection
Commission (Commission). This document modifies the presentation order and time limits
regarding the opportunity for closing statements by the Appellant Groups and the Commission.
Except as expressly described here and in the September 28 Supplement, the September 14
Notice of Public Hearing remains unchanged.
Opportunity for Closing Statements
If the Department chooses to reserve a portion of its 60 minutes to make a closing statement
after the Commission and Appellant Groups have made their respective 30-minute statements,
each Appellant Group and the Commission will have an additional 5 minutes after the
Department’s closing statement to make their own closing statements, if desired. Such closing
statements will take place prior to commencement of the Public Comment period, beginning
with the Commission and proceeding in order through each Appellant Group.
If Appellant Groups and/or the Commission wish to coordinate their closing statements and
consolidate their time (e.g., two Appellant Groups co-present for a total of 10 minutes), please
notify the Council no later than Monday, October 15, 2018, at:
waterfixcert@deltacouncil.ca.g.gov, and copy all parties on the Service List.
If the Department chooses to use its full 60 minutes at the beginning of the hearing and not
make a closing statement after the Commission and Appellant Groups have made their
statements, then there will be no need for the Appellant Groups and Commission to make
additional 5-minute closing statements at the close of their 30-minute statements.

"Coequal goals" means the two goals of providing a more reliable water supply for California and protecting, restoring,
and enhancing the Delta ecosystem. The coequal goals shall be achieved in a manner that protects and enhances the unique
cultural, recreational, natural resource, and agricultural values of the Delta as an evolving place.”
– CA Water Code §85054

